Washington Duke Inn & Golf Club Unveils Two One-of-a-Kind Duke Attractions Travel
Packages
Experience Joan Miro’s exceptional work for the first time in North Carolina at the Nasher
Museum of Art and the largest population of lemurs outside Madagascar at the Duke Lemur
Center, both at Duke University
Durham, NC, September 8, 2014 —The Washington Duke Inn & Golf Club takes great pride in
highlighting everything Durham has to offer and over the fall and winter months is partnering
with two renowned attractions at Duke University to launch two extraordinary seasonal travel
packages for guests. The first package co-sponsored with Our State magazine will allow you to
experience the works of Joan Miro with the Nasher Museum of Art’s Miro: The Experience of
Seeing while the second package will guide you into the unusual behind-the-scenes world of
lemurs at the Duke Lemur Center, home to the largest population of lemurs outside of
Madagascar.
The Nasher Museum presents a rare glimpse at the later works of Spanish-born artist Joan
Miro (1893-1983), one of the greatest innovators of 20th-century art in Europe. A contemporary
of Picasso as well as a fellow Catalan, Miro was briefly aligned with the Surrealists in the late
1920s in Paris and went on to create a phenomenal pictorial and sculptural universe throughout
her six-decade career. Showcasing works of art exclusively drawn from the last 20 years of the
artist’s life, Miro: The Experience of Seeing brings an extensive and illuminating body of Miro’s
work to North Carolina for the first time. Paintings, sculptures and drawings traveled from
Spain’s national museum of modern and contemporary art, the Museo Nacional Centro de Arte
Reina Sofia in Madrid (Museo Reina Sofia). The exhibition is open Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Thursday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sunday from noon to 5
p.m. Closed Monday. The Miro travel package, available from Sept. 14, 2014 through Feb. 22,
2015, includes:
•

Deluxe king or double accommodations for one night

•

A welcome amenity upon arrival

•

Full breakfast per person in the Vista Restaurant

•

One Miro admission ticket per person

Pricing for single occupancy starts at $210 and double occupancy starts at $250
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This package is subject to availability. Additional nights are available at the prevailing rate.
Includes all service charges and gratuities with the exception of baggage handling. Saturday and
Sunday brunch is not included. Advance reservations required. Upgrades if available. Premium
view rooms and suites will have an additional charge added.
The Duke Lemur Center presents a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to experience the world’s
largest collection of lemurs outside of Madagascar. This exclusive behind-the-scenes tour
package for two allows participants to engage with the Duke Lemur Center staff and interact
with lemurs as team members do on a daily basis. The Duke Lemur Center behind-the-scenes
travel package, available from Sept. 3 through Nov. 20, 2014, includes:
•

Deluxe king or double accommodations for one night

•

A Duke Lemur Center welcome packet

•

Full breakfast per person in the Vista Restaurant

•

Complimentary round-trip transportation to the Duke Lemur Center

•

The Duke Lemur Center behind-the-scenes tour

Pricing for single occupancy starts at $263 and double occupancy starts at $329
This package is subject to availability and only available Monday – Thursday. Duke Lemur
Center’s behind-the-scenes guests must be 10 years of age or older. Blackout dates apply.
Additional nights are available at the prevailing rate. Upgrades if available. Premium view rooms
and suites will have an additional charge added.
The Washington Duke Inn & Golf Club is located on the campus of Duke University, only twenty
minutes from Raleigh-Durham International Airport and ten minutes from Research Triangle
Park. The Washington Duke Inn is the only AAA Four Diamond hotel in Durham and part of the
Southern Living Hotel Collection: a small, curated group of independent, four- and five-star level
hotels, resorts and inns that span 18 Southern states and offer the best in authentic Southern

hospitality. Nestled on 300 acres filled with tall pines and hardwoods, the Inn is known for its
beautiful facility and grounds, 271 elegantly appointed guest rooms and suites, marvelous
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cuisine in the Fairview Dining Room—winner of the AAA Four Diamond Award, 2014 Forbes
Travel Guide Four-Star Award and Wine Spectator Award of Excellence—the Bull Durham Bar,
the Robert Trent Jones-designed 18-hole championship Duke University golf course, and its
convenience to local points of interest. It is set apart from other area hotels and conference
centers by unparalleled service, a gracious staff, luxurious interiors and attention to detail. The
Inn is owned by Duke University and is managed by WDI Durham Management Company of
Durham, N.C. For more information or reservations call 919.490.0999 or 800.443.3853, or by
visiting washingtondukeinn.com, and on Facebook at facebook.com/WashingtonDukeInn and on
Twitter at twitter.com/washingtonduke.
###
Media Contacts:
Washington Duke Inn & Golf Club
Jack Schmidt, Director of Sales and Marketing
919.313.2159 or email: jschmidt@wdigc.com
Op5 Creative, Public Relations
Wendy Shannon
770.226.0442 or email: wshannon@opfivecreative.com
Press Note: The name Joan Miró officially uses an accent mark on the “ó” as shown but was not
used throughout the release because accents can cause garble for some media users.
For Washington Duke Inn & Golf Club images, go to:
http://www.washingtondukeinn.com/About_Us/Press_Releases/Download_Photos.asp. For
logos, please contact one of the media contacts listed above.

